


Viking Storytelling and Arts & Crafts
Saturday 13th June |  Online/Facebook
Age: 5-13 years |  Contact: education@kerrymuseum.ie 
Join Claudia from Kerry County Museum to explore Viking artefacts
from Kerry, hear a Viking saga and learn how to make a Viking
Shield.  

Create your own Sketchbook
Saturday 13th June |  Online/Facebook
Age: 6+ years |  Contact: info@meandthemoon.ie
If ever there was a time to keep a sketchbook, now is it.
Sketchbooks are an essential tool in your creative toolkit and a
portal into your mind. Join us as we create our own sketchbooks
using basic materials. Together, we’ll create sketchbooks with
various simple binding techniques. We’ll also explore ways of
personalising sketchbooks to make each one unique and an
expression of you.

We’ll discuss how to use our sketchbook as a visual diary, as well
as techniques in observational drawing. Come away from the
workshop with the knowledge and confidence to begin making
your own sketchbooks for years to come.

Present Day Poetry with Máire Holmes
Submit poems by 1st June |  Online/Facebook
Age: 5-18 years |  Contact: arts@kerrycoco.ie
Our Creative Project for Crinniu na-Óg is a digital book! We hope to
have a poetry collection available to read online by the 13th June
2020. Would you like to write a poem for the book?

Kerry poets, from ages five to eighteen are invited to write a poem
and send it to arts@kerrycoco.ie. Poets have a choice of three titles
or themes: MAKING - Poems on anything at all that you like to make,
or something another person makes for you. DOING - Poems about
things you like to do... or things you want to do. CREATING - Poems
that imagine all the things you will do with your friends when we
are together again!

The good news is that the poems can be as long or as short as you
want! Send a poem as soon as you can, please. Closing date 1st
June, 2020. Start writing today! 
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DisDance - Dancing Together While Apart 
Tuesday 2nd June, Tuesday 9th June and Saturday 13th June
Online/Zoom
Age: 6-18 years
Contact: arts@kerrycoco.ie

In these series of workshops, we will move and create together to
make something unique and upli!ing. We will warm up aerobically
to get the body ready for these energetic classes, we will learn a
piece of"choreography created from a variety of di#erent dance
styles and"finally through a series of improvisation techniques we
will encourage your natural abilities and work towards making your
very own dance piece!

Join us live on-line via zoom on"Tuesday 2nd June and"9th June for
an energetic"fusion of contemporary dance, hip hop and African
dance styles led by Jade O’Connor."

WORKSHOP 1 |  Tuesday 2nd June!
2.00pm - 2.45pm (6-9yrs)
3.00pm - 3.45pm (10-13yrs)
4.00pm - 4.45pm (14-18yrs)!
We will focus on creativity and creating our own dances. Jade will
bring you through a series of dance sequences and improvisation"
exercises so you can create your very own unique dance piece!

WORKSHOP 2 |  Tuesday 9th June
2.00pm - 2.45pm (6-9yrs)
3.00pm - 3.45pm (10-13yrs)
4.00pm - 4.45pm (14-18yrs)!
We will recap on Week 1"Session and build on the improvisation"
exercises to develop your very own unique dance piece.

WORKSHOP 3 |  Saturday 13th June
For"Crinniú na nÓg Saturday 13th June, we’ll all come together"for
a fun festive day of dancing, polish o# what we have learned
and"perform the dances we all have created!
GROUP 1:     12.30 -1.15pm (6-9yrs)
GROUP!2:     1.30pm - 2.15pm (10-13yrs)
GROUP 3:     2.30pm - 3.15pm!(14-18yrs)!



Summer Singalong
Saturday 13th June |  Online/Zoom
Age: 5-18 years
Contact: Traleevocalacademy@gmail.com 

Tralee Vocal Academy are looking for as many voices as possible to
raise the roof in Kerry for this year’s Crinniú na nÓg. Sign up today
and you will be sent song lyrics and link to a playlist to practice
before the singalong event! 

Disney Theme 12.00-1.00pm 
Pop Theme 2.00-3.00pm 
(Zoom entry 20 mins before time)

Young Filmmakers’ Programme
Submit idea by 20th May |   Online/Zoom
Age: 14-18 years
Contact: info@miekevanmechelen.com

With the permission of a parent or guardian send an email including
your name, age and up to three sentences on an idea you have for
a two-minute film. This can be very simple, it can be funny, about
a real event or an imaginary one. Following the selection process,
we will contact you to let you know if you have been selected to
participate for a series of online workshops.

Build Your Own Robot with Digiwiz
Register by Friday 5th June |  Online/Facebook
Time: 12.00pm |  Age: 8+ years
Contact: arts@kerrycoco.ie

Build your own Robotic battery powered fan car with DigiWiz. This
cool project combines a motor, with a battery box which you wire
to a switch. When you turn your switch on, the motor will power a
fan which propells your car. Fun and educational all in the one.

Ask your parent or guardian to email your postal address to
arts@kerrycoco.ie by Friday 5th June. Everything you need will be
posted out to you. A Digiwiz mentor will give an online workshop
and show you how to assemble the kit. Places are limited to 25
participants and will be allocated on a first come first serve basis.



A Day of Youthful Creativity

www.kerrycoco.ie/arts/events-festivals/
https://cruinniu.creativeireland.gov.ie/

@KerryCoArts   @Creativeirl |  Tel. 066 718 3541 |  Email: arts@kerrycoco.ie 

Cruinniú na nÓg is an initiative of the Creative Ireland Programme at the 
Department of Culture, Heritage and the Gaeltacht and is presented in 
partnership with RTÉ and the Local Authorities.


